Friday 21st September 2018

Dear Parents and Carers,
We are well and truly in the swing of our Autumn Term. Our
building has been very busy this week with our parents meeting
their child’s new teachers in their new learning spaces. We hope
you feel informed about your child’s timetable and overview of the
curriculum for the year.
It is beneficial (and exciting) when families build on their child’s
learning in their Discovery Units by having days out to linked
places. My son is embarking on the Industrial revolution and so
off we went to a cotton mill, a great excuse for some special family
time! It is wonderful when our children are inspired by their
learning and undertake additional research that they bring back
into school to share with their peers.
On Friday I dug out the ear plugs in preparation for Mrs George’s
new lesson in Y4. Thirty brand new ukuleles were brought out of
their boxes ready to be played... I was so impressed with our
children (and staff) who made so much progress in their first
lesson. They were using technical musical language, reading music
and playing notes like professionals! I can’t wait to hear what
they will be able to play by Christmas.
If a person doesn’t try something new, then how do they know
whether it is for them? We could have some very talented
instrumentalists and we just don’t know. So, we wanted to
Just checking…
provide every child with the opportunity to learn a musical
instrument. If all goes well then it will be great to share Y4’s
Parents should have Usernames
musical talents with Y4 parents later in the academic year.
and Passwords for the below
Parent consultation is around the corner and the sheets will be programs so that they can access
them online.
in the foyer from Monday 1st for parents to sign up for
appointments..
Bug Club
Purple Mash
A rain coat weekend? Mrs Newton
TT Rockstars
Access to Marvellous Me App

School Uniform

May I remind everyone that at this time of year children
are allowed to wear their Summer uniform or Winter
uniform, whichever you feel your child is most comfortable
in. But if your child is wearing a formal shirt then they will
need a Woodland’s tie.
This is up to October half-term, from then on I imagine us
to be fully into the Autumn season where full Winter
uniform will be required.

If you don’t have this information
then please let a member of staff
know and we shall get it sorted
out for you.

School Council 2018 - 2019
CONGRATULATIONS to all our members
for their appointment
Master Brandon Reeves

Head Boy

Miss Lottie Corfield

Head Girl

Master Kian Wheelan

Deputy Head Boy

Miss Simrit Dayal.

Deputy Head Girl

1P Toby Bates and Isabelle Chew
1H Emily Saville and Edward Jordan
2L Chayce-Freddie Taylor and Brooke Parker
2B Isabella Moseley and Jack Stevens
3R Sienna Cooper and Valencia Lwando
3CG Ava Martin and Harvey Webster
4G Phebe Lowe and Lawrence Wilkes

4N Ellie Roath-Moore and Reece Manby
5C Finley Jackson and Olivia Brown

Dates for the weeks ahead
26th September

Y6E Class Assembly 10:20

27th September

Y6 off site visit

27th September

Macmillan Coffee Afternoon

2nd October

Harvest Festival

2nd October

2:15 Y6 Parent meeting for Brynti

3rd October

Y5M Class Assembly 10:20

8th October

Book Fair after school all week

9th October

Pupil Photographs for KS1 and EYFS

9th October

Parent Consultation

10th October

Parent Consultation

11th October

Pupil Photographs for KS2

This week in assembly, we have
been identifying the
dangers in our homes from
cleaning products to
medicines.
What other dangers can
your children spot?

Please support our book fair!
Every pound you spend benefits our children because we
earn credits, that we can spend on books that go
straight into our children’s learning rooms.

3:15 – 4:00 Monday 8th October
3:15 – 5:30 Tuesday 9th October
3:15 – 5:30 Wednesday 10th October
3:15 – 4:00 Thursday 11th October
There will be books on many subjects, both fiction and non-fiction,
books that will appeal to children, siblings and parents.

If you would like to pre-order your books, then please complete the order on the
back of the leaflet sent home this week and return to school with the correct payment. Your books will then be given to your child to bring home.

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

RE

Rhys White

RJ

Chanté Richards

1P

Grayson Bickley

1H

Rosie SouthamIrving

2B
2L
3R

Lexi Harrison
Blake Horton
Riley Jackson
Pilbeam

Reason

Fantastic recall of our story ‘I Will Not Never Ever Eat a Tomato’! You told me
all about the foods Lola didn’t like and Charlie’s tricks.
Always trying her very best! She has already started working on her next steps
and is even working at home! Well done.
Trying hard all week. Grayson has been a star child all week. He has sat there
and quietly completed all tasks especially in English where he has tried so hard
to remember full stops, capital letters and finger spaces.
for completing her reading assessments to an exceptional level. Rosie could
clearly read each paper and managed to achieve a reading age of 7 years and 8
months on the Suffolk reading test.
For being a fantastic role model. Lexie is always listening, tries her best and is a
good friend. What a lovely start to the year Lexie. Keep it up!
Always trying his best – even when he finds things tricky. Well done Blake!
Putting 100% effort into his work and greeting each challenge with a smile.

3CG

Kobi Pugh

For showing resilience in his assessments and impressing his teachers with his
place value work in maths. Well done Kobi.

4N

Alfie Hale

Sharing knowledge during our first lesson on Electricity

4G

Max White

5C

Hermione Pask

5M

Millie Collins

6P

Kyle Evans

6E

Lily Woodcock

An outstanding contribution to our RAID lesson. You had some brilliant answers to questions. Well done.
Always trying her best and showing a wonderful enthusiasm towards her learning. You always make fantastic contributions during our lessons. Well done
Hermione.
Extending her learning in Maths. You were able to round decimal numbers to
the nearest whole number and the nearest tenth. Well done Millie.
Applying his learning in Science. He used his new knowledge and changed the
settings on his T.V and electronic devices to avoid eye damage. He explained
what and why brilliantly.
Having a positive, hard-working approach towards all aspects of her learning.
Lily always preservers in the face of challenge – proving an inspiration to us all.

